Abstract. FT-IR spectroscopy provides a measurement for fuel dilution in engine lubricating oil. Quantitative analysis techniques such as peak height and peak area could be employed in the analysis program of FT-IR spectroscopy. The accuracy of peak height method and peak area method is compared.
Introduction
With the development of computer technology, the application of oil analysis by FT-IR spectroscopy became relatively commonplace for production oil analysis laboratories [1] . Now FT-IR spectroscopy technology is widely used in the detection of lubrication oil, analyze the important parameters of lubricating oil in water, fuel dilution, ethylene glycol, carbon deposition, oxidation, nitration and antioxidant concentration [2, 3] .
Experimental device and materials
The apparatus used Agilent Cary 630 FT-IR spectrometer which works at 600 cm -1 to 5100 cm -1 . Figure 1 shows the Agilent Cary 630 FT-IR spectrometer. The Shell CD15W-40 lubricating oil is diluted with 0# diesel fuel. Table1 show the oil samples. 
Results and discussion
Obtained the spectra of seven oil samples with the Agilent Cary 630 FT-IR spectrometer, and showed in a coordinate system. Figure 2 show the infrared spectra of the oil samples have no significant change on most of the wave number. But in the range of 800cm -1 to 825cm -1 , there is a significant change. A marker band typical in diesel-contaminated samples is found at 809.98cm -1 . Baselines points are taken as the minima between 835 cm -1 to 820cm -1 (left) and between 805 cm -1 to795cm -1 (right) [4] . The area is measured over the range of 822.5 cm -1 to 798.0cm -1 .
FT-IR spectroscopy determines fuel contamination by measuring the absorbance bands of specific components in the fuel. Quantitative analysis measurement techniques such as peak height and peak area could be easily employed in the analysis program of FT-IR spectroscopy.
The peak height of the oil sample in the wave number is 809.980cm concentration. Figure 5 show the fitting line of peak area. The relative error of the oil samples is calculated by comparing the peak area method and the peak height method.Table2 show the relative error of the oil samples. The relative error of the peak area method is smaller than the peak area method. So peak area method for the detection of fuel dilution with high accuracy.
Conclusion
FT-IR spectroscopy for detection of fuel dilution with the peak height method and the peak area method, and the fitting equations are obtained. By comparing the relative error of the peak area method and the peak height method, the accuracy of the peak area method is higher.
